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SER Revisited
How this superior HF dipole antenna can be improved.

by James E. Taylor W20ZH
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former connection. can be redrawn as in Fig
ure 4 to clarify grou nd relationships. Refer
ring to Figure 4, the two halves o f the RAS
ER radiator naturally comprise a balanced
symmetrical circuit with a virtual ground at
the center. It is apparent that the shield con
nection is not isolated from RF ground and
should idea lly be placed at th is ce nter rather
than at the right -han d side as shown. The
unbalanced feed system sho wn does not dis
cri minate against co mmon mode co upling
with its auendem fcedlinc radiation. The cir
cuit arrangement shown in Figure 5 would
improve this situation by placing the shield
connection el ectrically much cl ose r to the
natural virtual ground of the radiator.

I experimented with this change (Figure
5) a nd foun d that the R F current on the
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Figure 3. Coupler unit schematic [center-fed],

Figure J. so-secuon RASER OlllelllW (center-fed).
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balanced radiator?
2. Could the capacitor in the coupler unit

be eliminated by direct co nnec tion to the
fecd line?

3. Could the inductive component then reo
maining at the feed point be counteracted by
increasing the capaci tive reactance of the
terminators. i.e. by shorteni ng them? If so.
ca n the number of OC R sec tions then be in
creased to im prove the gain. without a net
increase in the overall length of the antenna?

1 investigated each of these possibilities.
and made the following improvements in the
design.

The Balanced Cou pler Circuit

The pre vio us coupler ci rcui t. sho wn in
Figure 3. which involves a simple autotrans-

Figure 4. Original coupler unit (redrawn).
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figure 2. Capacitor assemblies III the DCR.

The RASE R Concept

The center-fed RASER for 75 meters is
comprised of a dipo le lengthened by self
resonant Divided Coherent Rad iator (OCR)
sectio ns on e ither si de o f the ce nter feed
point. Since the RF currents in the adjacent
OCR sections are essentially equal and in 
phase. the anten na shown gives a power gain
of roughly a facto r of two over the normal
fig ure-eight pattern of a classica l di pole .
Such a zo-sccuon RASER is shown in Fig
ure I. Each OCR section is comprised of a
chosen length of wire. which acts as an in 
ductor. and a capacitor which. together with
the inductor. forms a se ries resonant circuit.
T he wire length was chosen to be 57 inches
and the correspondi ng capacitance was 750
picofarads. Figure 2 sho ws the scheme for
mounting the capacitors. which were pot ted
in insulating foam. 1 adju sted the antenna to
resonance by changing the lengths of the
two terminator wires and by se lecting the
ca paci ta nc e in the cou p ler un it. s hown
schematically in Figure 3. The coupler unit
used a bifilar-wound powdered-iron toroidal
transformer for im pedance matching. T his
2O-section RASER was used at W20Zl I for
over a year with outstanding resu lts.

T he origina l art icle on the RASER ("The
RA S ER : A Novel Wire A nte nna Sys

tem: ' by James E. Taylor W20ZII. 73 Ama
teur Radio Today. September 1992) sho wed
how a dipole can be extended to provide en
hanced gain with a length much less than the
normal two half waves in phase. This was
accomplished without the need for either a
high-impedance feedline or an external an
tenna tuner, Both end-fed and center-fed op
tions were described. This article will sho w
how I increased the gain of the RASER ap
preciably whi le using an improved coupler
circuit, which also provides decreased feed
line radiation.

How Ca n the RAS ER be Improved ?

Critical review of the above design gives
rise to three constructive questions:

I . Could the common-mode shie ld ra
diat ion be decreased by placing the shield
connection at the tap on the transformer. to
bring it closer to the electrical center of the
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At W20ZH, a two-element phased array
is used so it was necessary to optimize the

The Final Design Values for Two RASER
Radiators

Elimination of th e Coupling Capacitor

As an experiment. I replaced the coupling
capacitor by a direct connection, as shown in
Figure 6. Thi s leaves a substantial uncom
pensated inductive reactance at the feed
point. which lowers the resonant frequency

Figure 5. Original coupler unit-balanced input. Figure 6. Improved balanced coupler unil (no capacitor).

shield of the coax. as measured by an MFJ H· of the system. The measured resonant fre- Thus. the procedure which I followed was
field Antenna Probe. was decreased subsran- quency of the zn-secnon RASER with the first to add OCR sections and then to adjust
tially. Resonance measurements using a noise terminator lengths of 51' 4 R was lowered to resonant frequency by changing the length
bridge led to changes in the value of capaci- below 3.7 MHz. Thus. the answer is "yes"- of the terrninarors. I found that increasing
tance required for resonance. This is consts- [he capacitor can be eliminated. the number of DCR sections to 12 on either
tent with the measured reduction of common side of cente r and changing the terminator
mode coupling, further confirming that the Re-Resonatlng the Radiator length to 29 feet gave a deep resonance null
answer 10 question I above is "yes:' During l then made the terminators incrementally (signifying a pure resistance) on the noise
these experiments I noocec a prominent reso- shorter. which raised the measured resonant bridge at a frequency slig htly above 4.0
nance point some 100 kHz below the desired frequency of the radiator. Since the termina- :\1Hz.. This indicated that. for my available
frequency of 3.953 kHz. This led to experi- tors had been made shoner I was able to add space of some 200'. I could increase the
ments answeri ng questions 2 and 3 above. more OCR sections for greater gain without number to 30 OCR sections (15' either side

any increase of the overa ll space required. of cente r) . The fin al RASER desi gn is
These experi ments showed the desired deep shown in Figure 7.
resonance null s on the noise bridge with
very sarisfactory bandwidth. Thus, the an
swer to question 3 above is also "yes"- Iho
capacitor can be eliminated and the number
of OCR sections can be Increased.
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Table 1.

Figure 7. Bala nced 30-section RAS£R-(u mer-jed ),

parameters ind icated above arc fo r the 75
meter band. the design can be modifi ed for
any other band. This would in vo lve usi ng
the steps of design described in the original
RASER article, but scaled for the chosen
frequency of operation. It would be interest
ing to see the perfonnance o f a RASER de
sig ned for, say. 20 meters . where a high
gain, linear beam antenna could be realized
for point-to-point OX communication.

I have now used the 3D-section RASER
design in a two-eleme nt phased array for
several months with even better results than
for the previous 20-section version. It is my
perception that the directivity has been im
proved and the large capture area o f the sys
tem fo r reception brings about a d ramatic
decrease in fading of the signals. Results ex
perie nced when I have occasionally worked
QRP statio ns lead me to believe that this
would be an outstanding antenna for that ap
plication .

I wish to acknow ledge the patie nce of
many hams who have given signal strength
comparisons as I switched several available
combinations of RASER elements. iii

TerminatOl'" Lengths Tap PositiOn Re50nant
Frequency

2T 5' (easl raOOlot) 25 1ums 3.954 MHz
26' 2' fwest radialor) 26 1ums 3.948 MHzHot, . rd
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feedl inc rad iation due to common mode cou
pli ng. The eli mina tion o f the coupling ca
paci tor simplifies reso nance adjustment and
the attendant shortening of the terminator
wi res permits the insertion of 50 perce nt
more OCR units to funhe r increase the gain
of the radiator.

T he modifications of the RAS ER de 
sc ribed above were confi ned to the center
fed vers ion because this config uratio n is
suit ahlc fo r my site. Ho we ver, si milar
changes can be made in the end-fed arrange
ment. The procedure would only involve re
versal of the input connections to the trans
former in the cou pler. elimination of the ca
paci tor by direct connection. and experimen
tal adjustment of the single terminator wire.
All other adjustments should remain as de
scribed in the origina l article. Although the
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lengths of two parallel RASERS. This sim
ply involves adjusting the lengths of the two
ide ntical terminator wires until the desired
frequency. in my case 3.9535 M Hz. is ap
proached. The fi nal design values are shown
in Table I .

The differences between the two RASERs
are probably due to the prox imity of nearby
buildings, trees, etc. However. these mea
surements indicate a level o f variation to be
expec ted in o ther insta llations of this out
standingly effective antenna.

Resu lts

The experime nts described produced the
serendipitous results of a simplifi ed design
which yie lds impro ved perfo rmance . The
usc o f a coupler connection which is bal
anced to ground measurab ly dec reases the
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are as follows: C4 • 0.01 JlF, C7 • 0.01
JlF, C8 - 100 pF, C9 - 0.01 JlF, Cl0 
10 ).lF electrolytic.
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ReIer 10 the above arnce on page
56 in the July 1993 issue. K04GAZ
has pointed out a typO in the Parts List
tor the converter. The correct values
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